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Drifting – we got there in the end!
Thanks (again) to COVID we had another show postponement – at least this one was only 6 weeks! Our season for
Drifting was split over 25-26 March & 12-14 May 2022. It was hard work for the cast and crew to have 8 weeks
work come crashing down only to be revisited weeks later. But in true CTG form we pulled up our boot straps, had
a few coffees and got on with it.
Despite the postponement the show was a success. We had enthusiastic audiences each night who laughed and
cried along with the characters, and we were able to raise money for Alzheimer’s NZ at the same time. Donations
through our ticketing site came to $110, and cash donation totals are still to be tallied from the organisation. Thank
you to our audiences for the support, and we are going to continue this method of supporting charities going
forward.
For the second time we awarded our John Barham ‘Courage Under Fire’ award, this year to Carol Haig for her
endless support, encouragement and willingness to jump in and help wherever she can.

Want to be involved but not be under lights?
We’re looking to build our database of contacts for future shows – people who may be interested in helping out
with front of house, catering etc. If you’re happy to be contacted for future shows, please let us know!

Farewell from the President!
CTG, it’s been a pleasure. I’m extremely grateful for the time I’ve spent working with this group over the last 5
years. I’ve been president for 2.5 years, performed in four shows, competed in the Norfolk Island Theatre
Festival and had a lot of laughs in between all of that. And now, the big OE beckons! Thank you to all those who
have supported myself and the group, and I hope to be back one day seeing my friends on stage. Alongside new
committee member Rick Mogensen (spare him a thought everyone as the only male!), I’m leaving you in good
hands with Joy Ramsay as interim President. I taught her everything I know – Paula

Did You Know...
Financial members get preferential bookings for all of our shows.
Not a member? Visit https://www.clydetheatregroup.co.nz/contact.html to find out more, annual sub only $10!

